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lntl'oduction. 

During recent years A. ,vEs1'GRJ.:N and his collaborators 
have investigated alumiuatf's and ferrites of Ca, Sr, and Ba 
by means of X-rays. It was found that CaO and Sr01, as 
well as Ba02, when melted together with Al~08 in large excess 
form aluminates with a, structure closely resembling that of 
tbe so-called ~-alumina, the composition of which has been 
recently determined by C. A. BEEVERS and S. BaoHULT to be 
N11iiO. 11 Al20:1•

3 As fonnd by N. ScnREWt.LIUS and T. 
Au:xANDERSON of this institute, phasel:l of the same kincl are 
present also in the systems SrO-Fc~Ou and Ba0-FP20 3, but 110 

calcium-ferrite of this typt' seems to ex:ist. 4 

Several years ago G. A11UNOF'F' described a new mineral, 
a lead·ferrite, that he called magncto-plumbite5, which, be• 

l K. LAllERQVIIH, s. W Al.I.MARK and A. WKSTGREN, l':eitschr. r. nnorg. 
u. a.Ilg. Chrmie 2.'14, 1. 1\137. 

t 8. \V Al.1.~IARK and A. WESTORKN, Arkiv f. kemi etc. Hd 12 B, N:r 
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cause of its lattice dimensions and syuunetr)' pt·operties, must 
be assigned to this group of substances also. On the suggestion 
of A1111NM~• it has recently been chemically r~-aualyz('d by R. 
Bux, who has come to the conclusion that it consists of 
1:>bU . 5 Fei03. 

1 

In their reports on aluminate:s of Ca, Sr, a11d Ba, \V:i,:s'l'
GREN and his collaborators have suggested formulae of the 
typo 3 CaO. lG AliO, for the phases of the kiud mentioned, 
basing their choice partly 011 the analJsis of Bl.Ix antl partly 
on the apparent isomorphy of these substances with ~-alumina. 
They have, however, also emphasised that, this conclusion 
should be checked by a structure detPrmination. 

For such a determination the lead-ferrite seemed most 
appropriate since it contained metal atoms with high scattering 
power and formed good crystals. The problem of its crystal 
structure has now been solved, :uHl surprisingly enough it, has 
been found that this ferrite is composed according to thl' 
formula PbO. G FeiO:,· Though very similar in structure to 
?·alumina, it is thus not completely isomorphous to it. 

As well known. ~-alumina has been the subject of mnnJ 
X-ray investigations. A successful attack upon tlw probl€'m 
of its structure was made by W. L. BRAGG, C. Go·rTninrn, 
and J. WF.B'I', who were the first to advance an approximate 
solution of it. 2 After BE:i,:vE&s a,nd BRou ULT had esta blislwd 
the true composition of ~-alumina, the research on this pro
blem could be pursued, and quite recently Bt:RVERS a.nd M. 
A. S. Ross have reported a more complete solution of it.s 
'fhey were kind enough to report t,he structure found to this 
institute before their work was published, with the resnlt tha,t 
the present author has ha<l an early opportunity of testing 
whether it could also explain thP X-ray <lat~L of the lead
ferrite. This was found not to be the case, ancl the structure 
problem of magneto-plumbite had thus to be independrmtly 
and more radically treated. 

'l'he Com1,osition and Structure of Magneto-I•lumbite. 

In order to obtain pure samples of the lead-ferritr, so
lutions of lead and iron nitrates, mixed in different propor
tions, were precipitated by a,lllmonia or ammonium carbonate. 

1 H. Bux, Oeol. For<>n. Jo'iirhandl. Stcwkholm 59, 300. 1037. 
i w. L. HR,WO, c. GOTTFRIED, and .J. WKST, 7.eitacbr. f. Kristallogr. 

77, 250. 1()31. 
1 C. A. BEEVERS and lll. A. S. ltoss, 7.eitscbr. r. Kristallogr. 97, 59. 

19:17. 
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'£he hydroxi<l1•s thus obtaiuecl were <lried and then heated to 
about 1000° 0 for a.bout a day. The series of substances 
produced in this wa.y was investigated by means of the X-my 
powder uwtho<l. From the photographs it could be concluded 
that the1·e are at least two iutennediate phases present in 
the system PbO-Fe~O:i, one tetragonal corresponding to itbout 
:> PbO . 2 Fe/>:i· the other hexagonal containing 1 PbO per 
about Ii Fe~O:i· 1 '!'he latter phase corresponds to the mineral 
ma.gneto-plumbite. Its htt.ticP dimensionR are a=5.8i7 ancl 
c=::!3.o:.! A. 

Fil(. 1. Projel'tion of unit rell on (O O 1). 

No crystals were obtained from the synthetic samples. 
Therefore, a crystal of magneto-plumbite had to be used for 
taking Laue and rotation photographs. It was found necessary 
to etch the crystal with HCI in order to remove 11, surface 
layer which to :t g-reat extent al.isorbed the X-ra.ys. Some of 
the rotation photographs as well as a WE1SSEN1n:RG diagram 
of the equator zone about [O O 1] were produced employing 
Cu-K radi:ttiou. The attempts to determine the structure 
could thereforP be based upon 11, rather plentiful supply of 
X-ray data. It proved Pspecially valuable that the intensity 
was established for a large number of prism and basal re
flections. 

The Lu,ue symmetry proved to be D 611 , as AMINOFF has 
shown. All reflections h h l with l odd were found to be 
missing, and as no piPzoelectric effect could bf> demonstra.t.ed, 

1 The mineral plnmbo-fcrrite, de,;crihed h~· K. ,)OH.lNSSON (Z. f. Kri• 
\ stnllogr. 68, 87. 1928) is a third lead-ferrite, composed nccording to the 

I 
formula PbO . 2 F11;O,. It is evidently formed under couclitions which were 
not prevailing during the 11yntheses performed by the nuthor. - AC<'ording 
to a private communication of )lr. ficnRKWtc:I,llJS or thiR institute, the tetm
gon~l 1'l1ose has its annlogieR in the sy11tt>mR Sr0-Fe2O, nud BnO-Fe2O1 • 

• It 111 l'tohably also related to the mineral hacruntopbanite, P~<'I, OA)2 • ~ 
PhO. Fe,O1, likewise dc!!<•ribed h,v K. ,lOUANSSON (loc. t·it.). Hs lntticc j dimenMiflnR sef'm to he altont the same as tbol'!e or this mint>ml. 
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the most probable space-group seemed to be the same as that 
of ~-alumina, 1·iz. D o'b- Cti/mmc. 

As mentioned above, it was first assumed tha,t the number 
of atoms in the unit cell of magneto-plumbite was about the 
same as in that of ~-alumina. The latter t'ontains :! Na, :!2 Al, 
:md H-t- 0. lt seemed reasonable to suppose that tbe oxygen 
luttice was the same in the two substanc<>s, and that con
sequently there were 34 0 present in the cell of mag1wto-plum
bite also. Further, it seemed most likely tbat the latter also 
conuLined 2 Pb. In order that the electro-neutra,lit,r might 
be maintained, its number of Fe would then be 011ly il 1/M, 

Mirror Plane 

1 
SPINEL 

8LOCK 

I 
Fig. 2. The structure of ~a,O. 11 . .\110, :uJ<•ording to Bu:v1rn,; nnd Ros~. 
Half of the unit cell. The lnrgl' rirl'll's represent ~n, the i<mull one~ 0, and 

th1> hl:tck dots Al. 

that is some of the points occupied by Al in the lattice of 
~-alumina would be vacant in that of magneto-plmnbite. Its 
composition would thus correspond to 3 PbO. l(i Fe~O~, as 
suggested by WF:STGRirn. Density measurement,s, performed 
in order to check this hypothesis, gttve in fact somewhrit too 
high a value, but since the discrepa,ncy was considered to be 
due to experimental errors, its significance was not at first 
appreeiated. 

As a lack of only 2 Fe from every third unit cell volume 
of the lattice could hardly have a.ny noticeable influence upon 
the intensities, the attempts to detenninP the structure were 
started on the assumption that the elementary prism of mao-
neto-plurnbite containeu 2 Pb. 2:2 Fe, anu 34 0. As me~
tioned above, it was at first tested whether the structure of 
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N a.,O . 11 Al~0:1, determined by BKEVEitfl and Ross, reappeared 
, in magneto-plmnbite. But, oven if the parameters were some

what varied about the values given, it was impossible to obt,ain 
a complete agreement between observed and calculated intPn
sities. 

l 
r 

Much time was then lost upon fruitless attempts to find 
au arrnngement of the 58 atoms in the cf'll which might fultill 
the condit ions of the X-raJ data. During these efforts, in 
conformity with BRAGG, Go'.l?'l'~'RIJm and WES'l', it was as1mmed 
that aJl the atoms wer<: arranged in colunms parallel to the 

1 
MAGNETITE 

BLOCK 

I 
Fig. 3. The strnl'tnrc or l'bO. Ii Fc,O,. JlaH or the unit cell. 'fhc !urge 

cirelc~ rl'present Pb, the small ones 0, anti tbe black (lots Fe. 

c-axis and passing through the points H , T, D, V, and V' 
(Fig. 1). In order to find the distribution of atoms amongst 
tll!'se columns a very g-reat number of ai-rangements was tried. 
The only result of these attempts was a confirmation of the 
idea that the structure of magueto-plumbite must be very 
similar to that of ~-alumina. A satisfactory final solution of 
the structure problem was not attained. 

For some time the author was at, a loss to understand 
how the problem should be attacked with a prospect of success, 

I hut finally a, fact was established that completely changed the 
I whole aspect of the question. 'fhP density of magneto-plum
., bite is in reality not, as low as had been assumed but instead 

I
I' 1>ven somewhat higher than the author had found experiment

ally. S. Hn,rER1' and R. Scttw~:INHAOF.N have very carefully 
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determined the density of strontium and lead ferrites of quite 
a series of different compositions. 1 From their diagrams it 
may be gathered that the densities of lead and strontium 
ferrites, composed according to the formulae PbO. 5 Fe=O3 

and SrO . 6 Fe!O~, are 5.G!l and 5.1 I respectively while thosP of 
PbO . 6 .l!,e=Os and SrO. 6 Fe=O~ are 5.G:.l and f>.12 respectively. 
lf we assume the first•mentioned formulae to be valid, the 
number of atoms in the unit cell is calculated to be 6i. 7 for 
the lead-ferrite, and 63.6 for the strontium-ferrite, and if t-he 
compositions correspond to the latter formulae the number of 
atoms in the cells must be 63.4 for the lead-ferrite, and 64. t for 
the strontium-ferrite. In these calculations the following values 
of the lattice dimf'nsions of the strontium-ferrite have bePn 
used: a=5,864, and c=23.oa .A. 

The figures thus obtained indicate very !ltrongly that tlw 
correct number of atoms in the unit cell of the ferrites is 6-¼ and 
consequently tha,t their formulae are PbO . G FetOs nnd SrO . 6 
Fe:tOs, giving two formula units per cell. This conclusio11 is 
confirmed hy the fact that starting from these new data there 
is no longer an.v difficulty in deriving the atomic groupin!.!· of 
magneto-plumhite. Using the results of the previous discus
sion of the structure problem, it was soon discovererl how that 
combination of atomic locations best suiting tlw interniity 
conditious should be completed in order to give a perf Pct, 
agreement with the experimenta,l data. The following structure 
was arrived at :2 

2 Pb 111 2 (d); 
2 Fe m 2 (a); 
2 Fe in 2 (b); 
4 Fern 4(f); 21tz1=10°; 
4 Ff' in 4(f); 21tz1 =68°; 

12 Fe m 12 (k); 2 ;; x3 = U0°, :l ;; z3 = 39°; 
4 0 111 4(e); 21tz 1= 54°; 
4 0 in 4(f); 2r:z5 =-18°; 
6 0 m 6 (h); 2 1t Xu= 67°; 

12 0 in 12 (k); 2 7t x7 = 60°, 2 1t z,=18°; 
12 0 in 12(k);21tx8=180°; 21tz8 =54°. 

As may be seen from Table I, the agreement between the 
observed intensities aud those calculated under the assumption 
of this structure is excellent. The estimated intensity values 
are classified in the usual way by v. w.=very weak, w=wenk, 
m=medium, st=strong, and v. st.=very strong. 

1 s. HlLPERT nnd H, SCHWEINHAOl!:N, Zeitscbr. f. phy11ik. Chemie H .'11, 
1. 1936. 

2 Notations according to • Jnterontionnle Tnbellen 1.11r Bestimmung ,·on 
Kri~tnllstruktnren •, Uerlin I 935. 
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1'ahlc 1. 

Powder Photographs of PbO . 6 Fei0
3

• Cr-K Radiation. 
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It seemed a,t first difficult to reconcile the conclusion, 
that the formula of magneto-plumbite should be PbO . IJ FetO~, 
with BL1x's anal)•tical results, which without doubt are very 
careful determinations. TJ1e author bas, however, micro
scopically examined some magneto-plumbite crystals taken from 
the specimens analysed and found that they contained several 
tninute inclusions, probably consisting of kentrolite, a lead
manganese-silicate, comparatively rich in lead. This contam
ination mtiy explain why B1..1x has obtained somewhat too 
high a lead-content in bis analysis. 
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Table i. 

~ Alumina and Magneto-Plumbite Phases. 

Structure Type Formul;, a C 

:Sa,O · 11 Al,03 6.51>-11 22.c:, ,, 
K,O · 11 AJ,08 6.ost A 22.0i .\ 

~•Alumina 
K,U · 11 Fe10 1 ;;.015 .\. 23.68 :\ 
Rl,,o. I 1 Fe10 1 6.915 A 23.~a .\ 

- ---
C'aO • 6 Al,01 r,,5ae A. 21.~25 A 
:-rO · 6 Al,01 o.557 A 21.94:, .\ 
BnO•G Al,01 ;;.on A 22.117 .\. 

l\lagneto-l'luml,ite 
~ro. 6 f,'e,01 :;.86-1 .\. 23.oa .-\ 
Ra0•6 J<'e,o. ;,.810 A 23.17 .l 
PbO · 6 Fe,0 1 6.sn A 23.02 A 

Discussion or the Structure. Survey of > Beta-.\lumiua > 
and ] lagueto•l 'lumbite J•hases. 

Fig. 2. borrowed from the report of BERVERS an<l Rosi;, 
shows how the atoms are arranged in ~•alumina. In Fig. 3 
the structure of magneto-plumbite is correspondingly demon· 
strntecl. If the two figures are compared, it may be seen that 
they 11re to a large extent identical. No less than 50 of the :")8 
and 64 atoms of the unit cells are arrangeu in the same way, 
forming large blocks of spinel and magnetite structure. Only 
the linking of these blocks is different in the two substances. 
In ~·alumina the spine! layers are linked by 2 Na, -l Al, aucl 
2 0 per unit cell, with the linking Al atoms situated in oxygen 
tetrahedra; in magueto·plmnbite the magnetite blocks are kept 
together by 2 Pb, 6 Fe, and 6 0, the Fe atoms being sur· 
rounded by either 6 or 5 oxygen atoms. 

The two large metal atoms in the unit cell of these sub
stances, consisting of Na, K, Rb, Ca, Sr, Ba, or Pb, seem to 
be essential to the stability of their structure. From the 
survey, given in Table 2 of the uow known phases of this 
type, in order for these structures to be formed , it seems 
necessary that the size of the two large atoms bear a certain 
ratio to the dimensions of the aluminate a,nd ferrite lattices. 
As already mentioned, no calcium-ferrite of the magneto· 
plumbite type seems to exist and the author has tried to pro-
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duce the whole series of alkali-ferrites corresponding to ~-alu
mina but has only succeeded in making K,O . 11 FerO, ancl 
Rb,O . 11 Fe~O:,- Li and Na seem to have too small and Cs 
too large atoms to be able to form ferrites of this kind. As 
building-stones of aluminates, the No. and Ca atoms are evi
dently sufficiently large to build up phases of the ~-alumina 
type. The reason for this is probably tha,t the aluminates 
have smaller lattice dimensions than the ferrites. In view of 
these facts it would not be astonishing if Rb and Cs will be 
found to have too large 1ttoms to be able to form aluminn.tes 
of the ~-alumina tJpe. 

As may be seen in Table 2, quite a number of ~-alumina, 
and mag-neto-plnmbite phases have so• far been discovered. 
However, as Al and Fe in these substances may be replaced 
by related metals such as Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, or Ga a still greater 
number of such phases maJ c~rtainly be produced. 

The ituthor wishes to express his 8incere thanks to Pro
fessor A. WEB'.l'OUEN for suggesting this work and for much 
advice during its performance. He also thanks Professor G. 
AllINOFF for his helpful interest and for his kindness in 
supplying suitable material for the investigation. The author 
is also indebted to K. Vetenskapsakademien for a gra,nt from 
its Scheele Fund for this work. 
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